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President´s page
ppReport

Bonjour Francophiles,
At last some light at the end of the
COVID tunnel!
Things are finally looking up with nationwide easing of COVID-19 restrictions,
including the return of international travel and
opening of the WA border.
Not so good is the invasion of Ukraine by
Russia and the consequent effect on the
global economy, including oil prices. No
prizes for guessing which way fuel prices are
headed in Australia, with petrol and diesel
certain to go above $2/litre. Electric vehicles
are looking better by the minute.
Sue and I are planning a road trip to
Brisbane later in the year, so we might add
20% to our fuel budget. Let’s say it’s 1200
km from Canberra to Brisbane and let’s say
we get 6 litres/100 km in our 508. At $2/litre
that’s around $150 one way and $300 for the
round trip. Add in say $200 for food and
accommodation (one night) and that’s $500
all up – still cheaper than flying for the two of
us, and much more interesting!
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Instead of our regular February club
meeting at the Raiders Club, we opted
for a late summer BBQ at ‘The Shed’ a
warehouse in Queanbeyan that holds a
great collection of restored and yet-to-berestored French cars, owned by club
members Colin Handley and Bob
Shackley. Lisa has written a report (see
page 5), so no need to repeat what she
has said except to say a thank you to
Colin and Bob for sharing their collection
with us.
Don’t forget the Shannons Wheels
display to be held at Queanbeyan
Showground on Sunday 6 March, from
10 am to 1.30 pm. This year, the ‘Car of
the Show’ trophy will be decided in a trial
method, by the number of donated coins
each participant receives from the public.
Each participant will have a box located
near their vehicle and a sign indicating
that the money raised will be donated to
the Stroke Foundation and will go
towards their vehicle being awarded the
‘Car of the Show’ trophy. We have
reserved 15 car spaces for club
members – to make sure you don’t miss
out, please let Lisa Molvig know if you
plan to attend. 2022 marks the 40 th year
that Wheels has been held. Over 700
vehicles from more than 70 clubs are
expected to be on display. See the
Council of ACT Motor Clubs website for
further details:

Cars in The Shed at Queanbeyan. Photo: Chris Forsey

With coronavirus restrictions easing, the
committee has decided to hold next month’s club
meeting back at our usual venue, the Raiders
Club, at 8 pm on Tuesday 22nd March, with dinner
and drinks from 7 pm. More on that in next month’s
newsletter.
Au revoir,

Brad Pillans

https://www.cactmc.org.au/cactmc_wheels.html
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Calendar

CLUB
EVENTS
2022

23 August French Car Club of Canberra meeting, Raiders Club,
1 Liardet St, Weston, with dinner from 7 pm and meeting at 8 pm.
28 August French Car Drive to winery in Murrumbateman
27 September French Car Club of Canberra AGM, Raiders Club,
1 Liardet St, Weston, with dinner from 7 pm and meeting at 8 pm.
23 October French Car Drive to Tidbinbilla Tracking Station or
Lanyon Homestead
25 October French Car Club of Canberra meeting, Raiders Club,
1 Liardet St, Weston, with dinner from 7 pm and meeting at 8 pm.

27 February French Car Drive, Dairy Road Precinct, Fyshwick,
Afternoon tea from 2 pm at As Nature Intended Café, 4/1 Dairy Rd.
https://www.facebook.com/AsNatureIntendedCBR/
6 March Shannons Wheels, 10.30 am to 1.30 pm
Queanbeyan Showgrounds. If you plan to attend, please email Lisa
on reno1338@hotmail.com ASAP
22 March French Car Club of Canberra meeting, Raiders Club,
1 Liardet St, Weston, with dinner from 7 pm and meeting at 8 pm.

22 November French Car Club of Canberra meeting, Raiders Club,
1 Liardet St, Weston, with dinner from 7 pm and meeting at 8 pm.

French Car Drives in 2022

Hopefully this year the territory borders will remain open and we will be
able to travel and gather for social outings. I am planning now for our
regular “French Car Drives”, aimed to create opportunities for us to use
our concessionally registered cars. Cars, and owners, of all ages are
welcome. More details closer to the time of each drive.
Lisa Molvig, Social Secretary Reno1338@hotmail.com

24 April French Car Drive to Gunning; brunch at Merino Café
26 April French Car Club of Canberra meeting, Raiders Club,
1 Liardet St, Weston, with dinner from 7 pm and meeting at 8 pm.
24 May French Car Club of Canberra meeting, Raiders Club,
1 Liardet St, Weston, with dinner from 7 pm and meeting at 8 pm.
26 June French Car Drive. Afternoon tea at Breizh Café in Ainslie
http://www.breizhcafecreperie.com/
17 July All French Car Day, Silverwater Park, off Clyde St East,
SYDNEY. Contacts: Ross 0499 708108 or Chris 0412 306504
26 July French Car Club of Canberra meeting, Raiders Club,
1 Liardet St, Weston, with dinner from 7 pm and meeting at 8 pm.
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A great group of Citroëns in The Shed at Queanbeyan. Photo: Chris Forsey
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SAUSAGES AT THE SHED

Events

Lisa Molvig reports on a late summer BBQ and a feast of fine cars in Queanbeyan

Instead of a formal February club meeting, we
held a BBQ and social evening at The Shed in
Queanbeyan. Thanks to Colin Handley and Bob
Shackley for hosting our visit. Nearly 20 members
attended and enjoyed looking at the collection of
classic Citroëns and Peugeots owned by these FCCC
members.
The collection includes 2CV and DS, plus various
versions of Traction Avant, P203, 403, 404 and 504.
Many are running and road registered, while others are
under restoration or for spare parts. Lots to see and
discuss and I hope we can visit again!

Pictures by Lisa Molvig and Sue Pillans
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CLASSIFIEDS
For sale, parts and wrecking

Classifieds
Classifieds

If you want to advertise something for sale or simply offer
items free to a good home, then this is a good place to let
other club members know.
We decided to start the new year with a ‘clean sheet’, so
most of last year’s ads have been removed.
Please contact either Colin Handley (0414 484 398) or Brad
Pillans (0427 662 112) to place an ad.

For sale

Peugeot 203 station wagon

203 Station wagon 1954 sapphire blue and white 2-pack paint,
redone interior, strong motor, reco gearbox and brakes. On full
NSW rego. $15,000. Reluctant sale, due to health, Keith 0405
388 602

A parts car, now useful for less parts! Photo: Colin Handley

Peugeot 203C 1956 sedan

Green paint, brown leather seats, v good condition, all round
strong 403 engine, on Braidwood club reg, $12,000. David
0458-262743

Wanted

Set of 404 wide sedan wheels
Richard Adams 0403-666698
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1977 London-Sydney
Marathon, via Canberra

Eighty cars started, including 10 Peugeot 504’s, 7 Citroën
CX2400’s, a Renault 12TS and a Renault 30TS, but only 47 cars
finished (5 Pugs, 6 Citroëns and both Renaults).

Brad Pillans

History

I was still a university student in 1977. A 1968 404 was my daily
drive and life was good…

The event was won by Andrew Cowan, driving a Mercedes Benz
280E, with another Benz in 2nd place. Then came Paddy Hopkirk in a
Citroën CX2400, followed by Claude Laurent in another CX2400, both
cars being entered by Total Citroën Australia. Five-time Australian Rally
Champion, Ross Dunkerton, finished in 5 th place, in a Peugeot 504TI.

Although I wasn’t a competitor, I liked motorsport. Some of my
school mates were competing in local events, so I tagged along to
see some of the forest stages of the 1977 Castrol Rally in the
mountains near Canberra. That was also the year that the LondonSydney marathon came through Canberra and I took a few pics.
The 1977 Singapore Airlines London-Sydney Marathon was
billed as the longest car rally in history – 30,000 km across 30
continents in 30 days. The route would see competitors cross
Europe and Asia in the first 12 days of the event before the cars
would be shipped from India to Malaysia with competitors driving
through the country and into Singapore for the next 11 days before
being shipped to Australia for the last 7 days of the rally.

There is also an interesting club
connection to the event. Our very
own Peter (Flash) Flanagan was a
co-driver with Wally Glass and Paul
Caddey, finishing a creditable 26 th
in a Holden Torana – a few places
ahead of Bob Holden and Ian Monk
in a Peugeot 504TI. [Bob Holden is
also well-known for racing Peugeots
in Australia in the early 1960’s].
I’m hoping that Flash will provide me with some more info for a
follow-up story!
Above and left:
Ross Dunkerton’s
well-worn 504 TI
at a rally control
point on the
Monaro Highway
south of Canberra
I took the pics with an
Olympus OM-1 camera
& Kodachrome film, in
1977. I recently made
digital copies using a
Nikon scanner. Not bad
for 45 year old slides!

The Citroën CX2400, driven by Paddy Hopkirk, that finished 3rd
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Renault Roundup 2022

There are heaps of photos posted on Aussiefrogs by Dave
Cavanagh but here are some of the prize winning cars.

Barry McAdie
I attended the 2022 Renault Roundup, held on 20 February
on the Mornington Peninsula south of Melbourne, in my new
Alpine A110.

News

The venue was excellent and the event was very well
organised by Rodney Apcar (President) and his crew of the
Renault Car Club of Victoria. It was sponsored by Brighton
Alpine, French Connection, Qualitool Tools and Auto Paris.
Over 60 cars were present competing for various awards.
Award winners were: Best Post 2011 Renault – Zoe owned by
Scott; Best 1980-2001 Renault – Fuego owned by John Beavis;
Best Pre 1980 Renault – Renault R8G owned by Rory Stark;
Best Sporting Renault – Clio Gordini owned by Phil Domrow;
Best Alpine- Rob Sealey A110; Peoples’ Choice – Renault
Caravelle owned by Rowena Rasmussen; Best Renault in
Show- Alpine A110 owned by Rob Sealey.

There were plenty of discussions on the sidelines including:

1. Importing 37 heated and unheated front & rear screens from the UK for
various Alpines and Renaults organised by myself and Steve Kalendarin. They
arrived in time for installation in my A110 for Targa High Country but was not
needed because of the warm weather unlike the previous THC when my front
screen was so frosted up we could not safely proceed down Mt Buller;
2. How to repair a broken gear shift column and find reverse in an A110;
3. How to obtain and install a quick release steering wheel.

I stayed at the Flinders Cove motel which gave me an
opportunity to see some of the local sights like driving up the steep
and winding road to Arthurs Seat (previously a hillclimb venue) and
the Flinders Pier where I gained my scuba diving certificate way
back in 1973. Of course there were the usual comments from
onlookers about the Alpine – “what car is that”? etc.

My 1987 Alpine GTA Turbo now owned by John Elliott alongside
Jeff Bee’s Alpine A310.

FRENCH CAR TORQUE
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Targa High Country:
Hi jinks in the Alps
Barry McAdie

News

Targa High Country was held in the Victorian Alps from 11
to 13 February 2022. My navigator, Rodney Apcar, and I had
high hopes of finishing and maybe get a podium this time after
DNFs in the previous two THCs. We again entered TSD Trophy
category which is a regularity event and is speed limited to 130
kph.
My 1969 Alpine A110 was running smoothly over the three
days with a minor hiccup in Euroa on Sunday where we
inexplicitly ran out of fuel (the fuel gauge was showing one
quarter full) and the NSW Renault Club’s service crew (Fran
and Sam) came to our rescue. Then on the long Eildon stage,
just 1 kilometre from the finish and lunch, we broke a gear shift
column. We managed to use a screw driver to change gears
and decided to call it a day and drove back to our
accommodation at Mansfield.

We were not the only retirements. Ted Mereweather and Jenni
had a gearbox issue in their Renault Megane and Ernst and Sonja
Luthi were not able to start in their A110 due to a non - functioning
starter motor.
The news was not all bad as Tracy Hoven and Garth Davies
won the category in their new 2018 Premier Edition A110 Alpine.
Christopher Oldaker and David Greaves finished 6th in their 2013
Renault Megane and Andrew Collier and Bob Sprague finished 7 th
in their 202 Renault Clio RS172.
Overall, we had heaps of fun but we were concerned about the
large number of cars in non-competing tour groups the Lotuses and
Porsches which added to congestion at lunch stops and the long
transport stages between competition stages.
We will be back next year!

ABOVE: The Tracy Hoven/Garth Davies A110 Alpine
LEFT: Screw driver gear shift saves the day

EDITOR’S NOTE. Yet another DNF, Barry.
You need to lift your game or maybe just get a
more reliable car!
My A110 at the start on Mt Buller
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The cockpit is
wrapped in cherry
red Cartier leather
with polished wood
dashboard, while
the smooth exterior
lines of the
fibreglass body,
with pop up
headlights, are
reminiscent of the
Lotus Esprit or
Ferrari 348.

Venturi 300 Atlantique
A French supercar you probably never heard of

Mercedes Streeter, JALOPNIK
This car was supposed to compete with Aston Martin
and Ferrari, but just 57 were sold. Not a good start!

News

Venturi was founded in 1984 in France by engineers
Claude Poiraud and Gérard Godfroy. Back then, it was
called Manufacture de Voitures de Sport (MVS) and the pair
wanted to build cars to compete with Aston Martin, Ferrari &
Porsche with that gallic touch. The company showed off a
couple of concepts before coming out with the MVS Venturi
sports car in 1987. The first Venturis were seriously quick for
the time. They did 0- 60 mph in 6.6 seconds, made 200 HP
from a 2.5-litre PRV V6 and had a top speed of 245 km/hr.

With only 15,000 km on the odometer, the expected sale price
is in the range 80,000 to 100,000 Euros. See:
Retromobile 2022 by Artcurial Motorcars | Sale n°4134 | Lot n°226 | Artcurial

MVS also built a handful (just 15) of the Venturi 400 GT, with a
3 litre twin turbo V6 that put out 408 HP and did 0-60 mph in a mere
4.6 secs, with a top speed of 293 km/hr – probably still one of the
quickest French road cars ever made.
Sales of the Atlantique were extremely poor; total Venturi sales
over its lifespan amounted to fewer than 700, despite praise from
contemporary critics. In a 1992 episode of Top Gear, Jeremy
Clarkson said the two most exciting sports cars of the time were the
Alpine A610 and the Venturi Atlantique, and that the Atlantique was
"like having your own personal jet fighter…I love it to death."

This 1997 Venturi Atlantique, for sale by Salon
Rétromobile in Paris next month, is even better. Powered by
a turbocharged 3 litre PRV V6 making 281 HP, it does 0-60
mph in a quick 5 seconds and has a top speed of 280 km/hr.
The PRV V6 engine, jointly developed by Peugeot, Renault
and Volvo, was used in the Renault Alpine A610 which was
not far behind the Venturi in performance.

Sadly, despite the legitimately alluring vehicles, the MVS name
was relegated to obscurity and it never ended up meeting its goal of
competing with household sports car names. MVS did get into
motorsport, racing in the 24 Hours of Le Mans and Formula 1, but
the original company folded in 2000. The bankrupt company was
purchased by Gildo Pallanca Pastor, who turned it into a 100
percent electric sports car brand. Today, it has a bunch of weird
electric concepts from an autonomous box to a crossover. It was
also the first car manufacturer to join Formula E.
Source and further reading:

This Rare French Supercar Was Supposed To Compete With Ferrari (jalopnik.com)
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Djokovic wears Peugeot logo
again in Dubai
Gilles Guillaume, Reuters
PARIS Feb 17

"Peugeot has taken note of Mr. Djokovic's statements and is
glad that he has expressed himself," the source said.

Peugeot, a sponsor of Novak Djokovic, is glad the tennis
star has told his story about his expulsion from Australia and
expects its logo to be on his shirt when he competes in Dubai
this month, a source close to the Peugeot brand told Reuters.
Djokovic, world number one men's tennis player at the time,
was deported from Australia in January after a standoff over the
country's COVID-19 regulations and his unvaccinated status.

News

The player spoke for the first time about the Australia affair this
week, telling the BBC he was not an anti-vaxxer, but has taken a
personal decision not to get the jab, and that he understood that
could affect his tennis career.

Djokovic's attempt to compete in the Australian Open
without getting vaccinated provoked anger in some quarters though his supporters rallied to his side - and focused attention
on how his sponsors would respond.
"We anticipate the Peugeot brand will be represented at the
tournament in Dubai on Mr. Djokovic's shirt," the source close to
Peugeot told Reuters on condition of anonymity.

Asked about the long-term future of the sponsorship, the
source said discussions on relations between Peugeot and the
player were continuing in good faith.
Another Djokovic sponsor, watchmaker Hublot, which is owned
by French luxury conglomerate LVMH, declined to comment on its
relationship with Djokovic.
Djokovic is scheduled to compete at the Dubai tournament
which starts on Feb. 21, in what will be his first competition on the
ATP world tour after his deportation from Australia.
______________________________

Editor’s update, 26 February
So, how did things pan out for Novak in Dubai?
Djokovic made a winning start in his return to the ATP tennis
tour, but was beaten in the quarter finals 6-4, 7-6, by Jiri Vesely
from the Czech Republic. In their only previous match up, in the
Monte Carlo Masters tournament in 2016, Vesely was also
victorious, making him one of only a few players to have a positive
win-loss record against Djokovic.
As a result of Djokovic’s loss, Russian star, Daniil Medvedev,
who was runner up to Rafael Nadal in the Australian Open, will be
world number one as of next week - the first time since 2004 it is
not Roger Federer, Rafael Nadal, Djokovic or Andy Murray.

Novak Djokovic with the Peugeot brand on his shirt
Photo from www.sportskeeda.com
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Renault Twingo in NMA
Lisa Molvig

News

The Renault Twingo was launched at the Paris Motor Show
in 1992 and on sale in France from 1993, but was never sold in
Australia. Various reasons were given, from being too small for
our big country to the price not competitive in our market. It is a
1.2L front engine and front wheel drive car which replaced the
R4 in Europe. In 2014 the model was relaunched with a rear
engine, rear drive version.

Back in France, Jean continued to drive his unique Renault
Twingo for a further 250,000km. In 2016 it was purchased by the
National Museum of Australia and is now on display in the Talking
Blak exhibition. I visited the NMA last year and took some photos of
it, see below.

In 1994, a French journalist, Jean Dulon, brought a Twingo
to Australia and travelled over 25,000km in our country,
including 8,000km on unsealed roads. It was a 2 month trip
where he wanted to create an adventure for a small car in such
a big country. The Twingo was the first two-wheel drive car to
reach the Cape York Peninsula, the northernmost tip of
Australia.
Before going back to France, Jean asked two famous
Australian artists to immortalise his outback adventure. The
Aboriginal artwork painted on his Twingo was the brainchild of
John Moriarty, founder of the leading Australian designer
clothing company Balarinji, and Frank Lee, a celebrated
airbrush artist. Balarinji designs also appear on Qantas planes.
References:
Revue, a magazine for Renault Lovers. Issue 6, Summer 1994/1995.
https://www.nma.gov.au/exhibitions/first-australians/talking-blak
https://en.media.renaultgroup.com/actualites/the-twingo-makes-history-inaustralia-85709-989c5.html
https://twingobalarinji.wixsite.com/twingo
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An old Citroën ad from 1953

Peugeot e-208 review
Chris Hall, Pocket-lint, 17 Feb 2022
Peugeot was one of the first out of the door with a compact
electric car. Indeed, the Peugeot e-208 has been around since
late 2019 – in Europe at least. There is talk of it coming to
Australia, so how does it stack up? Pretty well, according to UKbased reviewer, Chris Hall. Here’s some of what he had to say:

News

The Peugeot e-208 offers an enticing compact hatch
proposition, with eye-catching exterior design, a great interior,
and performance that rounds out a great package.
The e-208 also has a decent range (around 300 km,
depending on driving conditions) and supports rapid charging,
which will get you up to 80 per cent charge in 30 minutes. A full
charge at home on a 7.4kW charger would take about 7.5 hrs.
On the down side, the rear seat lacks space and the driver
display is hard to see through the top of the steering wheel [Ed.
I found the same problem in the 508 e-cockpit], but on the
whole Chris reckons it’s a great little car. Top Gear reviewed it
in 2020 and reached much the same conclusions.

Image from Top Gear. Read the full Pocket-lint review here:
Peugeot e-208 review: Small but mighty? (pocket-lint.com)
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Minutes
Minutes

French Car Club of Canberra Inc
General Meeting
25 January 2022
MINUTES

1. Present
Brad Pillans
Lisa Molvig
Leigh McEwan
Ross Stephens
Bernard Wright
Colin Handley
Neil Sperring
Neil Birch
Richard Morgan
Luke Baker
Nick Baker
2. Apologies
Greg Francis, Paul Jones
3. Introduction
The meeting opened at 8.02 pm.
Brad welcomed everyone and invited Luke Baker to
introduce himself as it was his first meeting.
Luke is restoring a 504, which he is about half way
through, he also has a 205GTi in storage. His (and
Nick’s) father started with 203s and 403s a long
time ago, so Peugeots are in the family’s blood.
Nick told the meeting of some of his experiences
restoring a 403, his current project.
4. Minutes of the previous meeting
Lisa noted an error in the minutes, Barry McAdie
was not in the list of those present even though the
minutes indicate he participated in the meeting
Brad moved that the corrected minutes of the
November meeting be accepted as a true and
accurate record of the meeting, seconded Lisa
Molvig. Carried.
Matters arising to be dealt with during the meeting
as is our usual practice.

FRENCH CAR TORQUE

5. Financial Report
Our Account balance with Bendigo Bank is $18,523.66.
Neil Birch moved that the report be accepted, seconded by
Bernard Wright. Carried.
6. General Business
Council of ACT Motor Clubs:
Neil Sperring said last week’s meeting of the Council of
ACT Motor Club (CACTMC) was cancelled; nothing new to
report. Their web site events page is being updated
Social events:
Lisa said next event is the French Car drive to Googong on
Sunday 27th February, the café visit maybe skipped
depending on our feelings about COVID.
Shannons Wheels 2022 is a week later at the Queanbeyan
Showgrounds; all entrances should be open this year. For
more details see the Club Events Calendar in the Magazine.
The next Club meeting will be a BBQ at 6 PM on Tuesday
22/2/22 at Colin Handley’s and Bob Shackley’s shed in
Queanbeyan. The club will provide sausages; BYO drinks
French Car Day:
The French Car Day display last November went well.
Numbers were down on previous years, but we still had a
few interstate visitors. See Brad’s Presidential report in
January FCT.
Magazine:
The January issue was shorter than most; Brad thanked
Lisa for copy.
Web site:
Leigh had nothing to report.
Other business:
Richard asked Luke if he needed any 504 parts, he has
some and he would prefer someone used them rather than
throwing them out.
Lisa said the Moss Vale Peugeot dealer had changed
hands but many of the staff still there and providing good
service. Brad will get more information about the new
Canberra Dealer for a future edition of FCT.
7. Meeting close/next meeting
The Meeting closed at 8.43 pm.
The next club meeting will be an informal one, at the Shed
in Queanbeyan at 8pm on Tuesday 22nd February 2022.
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“NO ONE KNOWS YOUR
P A S S I O N L I K E S H A N N O N S.”

The passion, the pride of ownership, the sheer emotional attachment – no one understands it better than
Shannons. So when it comes to insurance for your special car, daily drive, bike or even your home, there’s
only one person you should talk to – a fellow enthusiast at Shannons. And remember, you can pay your
premium by the month at no extra cost.
So call Shannons for a

quote on 13 46 46.

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS | CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE | SHANNONS.COM.AU
Shannons Pty Limited ABN 91 099 692 636 is an authorised representative of AAI Limited ABN 48 005 297 807, the product issuer. Read the Product Disclosure Statement before buying this insurance. Contact us for a copy.

